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SNTik FE NEW MEXICSN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY JANUARY 27, 1909

VOL. 45.

IF

APPOINTMENT

19

NO. 296

POSTMASTER

15 PROMPTLY CONFIRMED

The New Incumbent Meets With Gene
ral Approval. A Capable Man Has
Also Been Selected as Assistant
Postmaster
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the stand he took for what he con(Special to The New Mexican.)
to be right. On May 19, 1907,
ceived
Washington, D. C, Jan. 27. The
he was appointed assistant in the ofappointment of Frank W. Shearon, to fice of Attorney General J. M. Hervey
succeed Paul A." F. Walter, resigned,
and has since been of valuable service
as jK)stmaster at Santa Fe, was sent In
that department. Last August he
to the Senate yesterday afternoon and was
admitted to the practice of law
was promptly confirmed in executive before
the territorial supreme court
session, Mr. Shearon having a number after a
highly creditable examination
inof personal friends in the Senate,
for which he had prepared himself not
cluding the senators from Nebraska,
only by hard study but by the exiieri-enc- e
who took pleasure in confirming the
of a decade of service in posiappointment.
tions that brought him into contact
Santa Fe Is to he congratulated upon with the legal phases of many varied
securing for postmaster so efficient a activities. Mr. Shearon was married
citizen, as Mr. Shearon, who at pres- in Nebraska five years ago. and with
ent is holding the responsible position Mrs.. Shearon occupies a cozy home in
nf Assistant attorney' epneral of the i this
city, with whose Interests he has
territory. As postmaster he will have identified himself and for which he
to Interpret frequently the postal laws boosts in season and out of season.
and regulations and his legal educa- The Daily New Mexican is certain that
tion and " experience" will come in ''bright future and many honors, pogood stead and prevent his stumbling litical and otherwise,
await Mr.
into pitfalls that new postmasters of- Shearon, who has proved himself a
ten encounter In this very phase of stalwart Republican and a man who
the position. Mr. Shearon's predeces- keeps his political faith even in the
sor, Mr. Walter, is an attorney and sight of temptations from those who
counted his legal education as an as would have him be an apostate."
Mr.
set for the postal service.
Will Be Assistant Postmaster.
still
is
his
like
Shearon,
Mr. Shearon will select as assistant,
predecessor,
a young man, who possesses the con- a very able and competent citizen, in
fidence of the business community' as the person of Percy F. Knight, assistwell as of the Republican parly to ant cashier of the United Slates Bank
which he owes his appointmenjf The and Trust company in this city. Mr.
New Mexican can do no better than Shearon and Mr. Knight will make a
to
the brief biographical splendid team who will give the
e
sketch printed by it last Thursday and
an efficient administration and
add thereto a half-tonpicture of Mr. certainly will leave nothing undone to
Shearon:
please the public. Mr. Knight, like
"Assistant Attorney General F. W. Postmaster Walter, came to Santa Fe
Shearon, assistant in the office of At- from South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
torney General J. M. Hervey, has al- where he had held a number of reready made a name for himself in the sponsible positions. He was born in
political annals of the territory, to Bethlehem, 35 years ago, and received
which he came a little over four years his education In the public schools of
ago as a healthseeker. He is only that historic old city. For a number
thirty-thre- e
years of age but has seen of years he held a responsible financonsiderable public service and pos- cial and clerical position with the
sesses a natural aptitude for the law, Bethlehem Steel company, one of the
the
"legal mind." He is a largest steel manufacturing concerns
native of Fairbury, Neb., where he at- In the world, with a pay-roexceeding
tended the public schools. He gradu- 1:1.000,000 a year, Mr. Knight having
ated from the Lincoln Normal Univer- cnarge of the paymaster's clerical
sity, and was appointed court reporter force. Upon coming to Santa Fe, Mr.
of the First judicial district, Nebraska, Knight "was appointed chief superin
which position he held several years, tendent of telegraphs of the Santa Fe
resigning it to accept the position of Central Railway company as he is one
chief clerk in the law department of of the swiftest telegraph operators in
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy the Southwest. He resigned to accept
railroad at Lincoln, Neb. Ill health the position of manager of the New
compelled him to leave his native Mexican Printing company, succeeding
state for New Mexico, where he soon Charles Stauffer, brother of the pies
regained strength and made a host of ent manager, John K. Stauffer. He re
political and personal friends through signed to accept the position of assist
his straightforwardness and courage ant cashier of the United States Bank
of his convictions. He was chief clerk and Trust company when that comin the office of former Commissioner pany was organized. Mr. Knight Is an
of Public Lands A. A. Keen, and was active Mason, a member of the Board
the principal figure around whom was of Trade and is well liked In a busiwaged the memorable fight that re- ness way and socially. He recently
sulted in the resignation of former built himself a beautiful home on PalGovernor Hagerman.
Mr. Shearon, In ace avenue. He has a wife and two
that episode, refused to be intimidated children.
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FRANK W. SHEARON,
Appointed Postmaster at Santa Fe.

MONSIGNOR FALCONIO BRIEF SESSIONS
OJF BOTH HOUSES
MAKES REPLY
Governor Curry's Telegram Brings a
Prompt Response.

COUNCIL. Wednesday Afternoon.
Every member except one present.
The following bills were introducOn Thursday afternoon of last week, ed:
the members of the legislature headed
Council BUI, No. , 24, by Navarro,
lay Governor Curry and many other an act that all
prisoners in county
prominent citizens proceeded to the jai's be compelled to work, and for
residence of Bishop Jean Baptiste Piti- other purposes.
val to congratulate him upon his eleCouncil Bill, No. 25, by Baca, an
After
vation to the
act
to ..amend an act entitled An Act
the reception, Governor Curry sent the
to wild animal bounties.
relative
following telegram to the Apostolic
Council
D.
Bill, No. 26, by McBee, an
C:
delegate at Washington,
act relative to; injunctions",'-- ; revising
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 22, 1909.
The Most Reverend Diomede Falconio, the procedure asuto the s4i&.
President Spiess referred House
Apostolic Delegate to the United
resolution No. 1, protesting against
States, Washington, D. C.
On behalf of the legislative assem the change of the name of New Mexibly of New Mexico now in session at co, to the committee on territorial
"
v
';':
Santa Fe, and tlie people or the tern-lor- affairs.
in general,, especially our CathThe council
adjourned to two
olic population, I desire to assure your o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Grace of the very great satisfaction it
HOUSE. Wednesday Afternoon.
lias afforded us to receive news of the
All members present.
elevation of Most Rev. John Baptist
After adopting the minutes of the
Pitival to the archbishopric of the dio- - previous session, the House adjourned
cese of Santa Fe. Bishop Pitival has to Friday forenoon.
for many years labored hard and zeal
ously in our territory, is dearly beVISA REGISTER
loved by his people, who are deeply NARA
in
the
CHANGES HANDS
gratified over his advancement
rank of the Roman priesthood. We
would appreciate it if your Grace Purchaser an Energetic Journalist
would cause the substance of this mesand Consistent Republican Who
Deserves Success.
sage to be forwarded to the Holy Fath.
er at Rome.
V. E. McNeill, editor and owner of
GEORGE CURRY,
the Nara Visa New Mexican, a nanie-saft- e
Governor of New Mexico.
of the Daily New Mexican, at
Mgr. Falconio Answers Graciously.
Nara Visa, in Quay county, but soon
Apostolic Delegation,
to be in Union county again, has purUnited States of America,
118 Baltimore St.,
chased
the ' Nara Visa Register.
'
1909.
D.
Visa' New Mexican
The
Nara
Jan.
23,
C,
Washington,
His Honor, Mr. George Curry, Gov- was the first newspaper published
at Nara Visa; in fact, in that entire
ernor of New Mexico.
I beg to acknowledge section, and has continued as a good,
Yovir Honor:
the receipt of your telegram of the clean, modern weekly newspaper to
22nd instant, and I thank you sincere- - the present time. - It is understood
ly for the words of praise and satis-- , that the new owner of the Register
faction which Your Honor expresses will add the plant and subscription
on the part of the legislative assem-- J list of the Register to those of the
Mr. Mc1)ly and the people of New Mexico for Nara Visa New Mexican.
Neill
a
and
consistent
is
Pit-!
B.
Republican
Most
Rev.
J.
the election of the
is always found on the right side
ival as archbishop of Santa Fe.
I shall communicate
these sentl-- , whenever the Interests of the Repubments to the Hold Father with great lican party and the Nara Visa country are at stake.
pleasure.
sinmost
With sentiments of the
KAISER CELEBRATES
cere esteem, I beg to remain,
FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY
Very truly yours,
D.
FALCONIO,
(Signed)
Berlin, Jan. 27. The fiftieth anniApostolic Delegate.
versary of the birth of Emperor William was celebrated in the usual manFURNISHINGS FOR
ner today. All of the crowned heads
EXECUTIVE MANSION of the German states except the aged
Luitbold, regent of Bavaria, came to
Initial Appropriation of Six Thousand Berlin to present congratulations.
The city was gorgeously decorated.
Dollars Will Be Asked
Emperor William was cheered by the
For Purpose.
throng in the streets as he appeared
The joint committee of both Houses in one of the castle windows.
and the Capitol Extension Commission Newspapers Overlook Emperor's Caprices.
have agreed to recommend an ex-- j
penditure of six thousand dollars for. All of the newspapers In Berlin tothe furnishing of the Executive Man-- , day devote their leading articles to the
slon which is rapidly nearing comple-- i anniversary and publish retrospects
of his reign. A'l comment is more or
tion. The rst estimate had been
000 but upon recommendation of Gov- less tinged with the recent "Crisis,"
ernor Curry, who believes that the growing out of the publication last
executives should furnish their own fall of an itnervlew which the repsilver, china and linen, the sum was resentative of the London Telegraph
Arthur Selig-ma- had with his majesty on foreign afscaled down
now In the east, will be com- fairs. The tendency with all liberal
missioned probably to purchase the newspapers is to let bygones be byfurniture which will be substantial gones and hope for a better future.
as well as elegant and will conform
VALE BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR.
with the period of architecture repre
sented by the mansion.
Washington, Jan. 27. The senate
leaders have drafted a bill for the settlement of the Brownsville question
HARRIMAN A DIRECTOR.
New York, Jan. 27. E. H. Harri-ma- n which bill meets
the approval of
was today elected director of the President Roosevet and Senator
New York Central railroad.
archl-episcopat-
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WILL PAY DEBTS
LOOKS BRIGHT
FOR STATEHOOD
WITH LAND GRANTS
Enabling Act ' as Drafted by Committees Takes Care of Santa Fe
Railroad Debt.

Statehood

Bill Being Pushed Will
Contain Provisions to Relieve Territorial and County Indebtedness.

Washington, Jan. 27. Every effort
Special to The New Mexican.
is
being made by the house committee
27.
Both
D.
C, Jan.
Washington,
on
teritories to report the Arizona and
the House and the Senate committees
on territories have agreed to give the ;New Mexico separate statehood, bills,
state of New Mexico three million ine uihs wH probably provide for
acres of public lands to pay off the grants of land by the federal govern
railroad bond Indebtedness of Santa 'ment Instead of grants of money as
Fe and Grant counties. It is possible has been done in some cases to terrthat either the House or the Senate itories which were granted statehood
will reduce this acreage but hard These grants of land are to be primar-- I
work to prevent this will be done by ily for. the purpose of liquidating cer-- j
I
tain territorial deals. A thorough
Delegate Andrews, Arthur Seligman
both
debts
of
couof
the
vestigation
of Santa Fe, now In Washington, and
nties and "entire territory of New
by other friends of New Mexico, and
and Arizona Is being made with
later on by. Governor Curry and oththe
object of determining how much
ers. Conditions now look exceedingland should be granted by the bill. It
the
of
for
favorable
the
passage
ly
houses next is proposed, it is said, to give New
enabling act in both
Mexico two representatives at large
week.
and Arizona one, in the House.
!
j

'
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Mex-jic- o

LONGS FOR HIS
WESTERN

FRIENDS STICKS A KNIFE
THROUGH AN ENEMY
President
Washington,
Roosevelt has declared to callers that
after his return from Africa, where he
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 27. Pablo
intends to spend a year, he expected Griego of Los Corrales, a native vilto go West and live there most of the lage north of here, lies at the point of
death at St. Joseph's hospital, as the
time.
"That is the country for me," said result of a knife wound inflicted by
the president. "I like the East, but I Secundino Sandoval, in a fight last
have a positive longing to be among j night. Sandoval Is held to the grand
jury. The weapon used was a long
my Western friends again."
stiletto which passed clear through
the victim's body, missing the heart by
PRESIDENT APPROVES
REMOVING WRECK OF MAINE about an inch.

Jan.

27

I

Jan. 27. President
Washington,
Roosevelt today sent a message to
congress approving the recommendations of Governor Magoon that an
appropriation be made to remove the
wreck of the battleship Maine from
harbor.

APPOINTMENTS

Washington, Jan.

CONFIRMED.
27.

The senate

today confirmed the nominations of
Robert Bacon, to be secretary of state
and John Callan O'Laughlin, to be

sistant.

,

PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Who Will Be Assistant Postmaster.

ARIZONA'S GOVERNOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE
RETARDS STATEHOOD
SQUELCHES WILLET
Kibby Fails to Use as Good Judgment Villifying Speech Made Against the
as Curry.
President Expunged From
Record.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 27. A speJan. 27. The House,
Washington,
cial dispatch to the New Mexican from
with a few faint nays, today adopted
Washington says: "If Governor Kibby the reported report of the special comof Arizona had displayed as good
to consider the
mittee appointed
judgment as did Governor Curry of speech delivered in the house last
New Mexico, who wired Washington, week
by Willett of New York, In
'Don't want hearings: report the bill which the
president was severely
as quickly as possible,' the statehood
The report recommends
criticized.
bill would have been reported several
that the speech be expunged from the
days ago and the present delay congressional records. The report deavoided. Goodrich of Phoenix butted clares that "The
pecu'Iar circumstanin without consulting the persons contial duties of the house in relation
trolling the statehood fight, making to the power of impeaching the
matters worse."
president do not preclude a clear line
Senate Reports Carey Act Favorably. of distinction between that criticism
A Washington dispatch to the New of acts and conduct necessary for the
Mexican states that Clark, of Wyom- performance of the institutional duing, chairman of the Senate public ties of the house and criticism that
lands committee, reported favorably is merely personal and Irritating." It
without amendment the
Andrews also claims it is the especial duty of
House bill extending the Carey Act the house to protect the president
from personal abuse, innuendo or ridito New Mexico and Arizona.
cule, tending to create personal antagonism of the president towards the
DEMON FIRE
house." The resolution of the specON RAMPAGE ial committee describes the language
used by Willett, as "improper and in
Blacksmith Shop and Bridge Are violation of the privileges of debate."
Accompanying the report was a letter
Destroyed.
to the special committee from Wil'ett,
Roswell, Jan. 27. Saturday and
denying that he transcended the rules
Sunday nights were exciting ones. On of the house.
the former night grass fires were communicated to a bridge over an irrigation ditch on the public road a mile ANNUAL MEETING OF
from here. A new bridge will be built
HISTORICAL SOCIET Y
in addition to the
of the
one destroyed.
L. Bradford Prince Re"
Blacksmith Shop In Ruins.
Elected President Arrangements
On Sunday night the blacksmith
for Public Meetings.
shop belonging to J. B. Russel was a
mass of flames before anyone was
The annual meeting of the New
aware of the fact that a fire had
broken out. The origin of the blaze Mexico Historical Society was held
. on Monday last in the Historical
is a mystery. Owing to the character
rooms of the Old Palace. The folloof the building the firemen had great
President
wing officers were ejected:
difficulty in fighting the flames and L. Bradford Prince; first vice presithe entire contents were completely
dent, Chief Justice William J. Mills;
destroyed, entailing a loss of over $9,-0- second vice president, W. G. Tight;
The wreckage will be cleared
third vice president, R. E. Twitchell;
ai.d the shop
corresponding secretary, Ernest A.
t.

Johnson; recording secretary, William
WILLS LARGE SUM
M. Berger; treasurer, John K. Stauf-er- ;
FOR MEDICAL ESSAYS
curator, Henry Woodruff; county
Rio Arriba, Samuel
Denver, Colo., Jan. 27. A bequest Eldodt; Valencia, Solomon Luna; Ber
of $10,000 to provide prizes for the nalillo, Nestor Montoya; Eddy, Rev. E.
best medical essays on the relations McQueen Gray; Dona Ana, W. A.
A large number of
of the sun's rays to health, is made Fleming Jones.
in the will of Dr. Charles Denison, new members were elected, representpioneer and international authority on ing all parts of the Territory, The
s
tuberculosis, who died at St. Luke's amendment to the
reducing
hospital
January 10. Biennially a annual dues to one dollar, which had
prize of $1,000 Is to be given for the been pending for some time, was finbest essay on the subject named and ally
were
passed.
Arrangements
the contest Is not limited in any mat- made for the usual public meetings
ter, and may be international and par- in the Capitol during the legislative
ticipated in by students and regular session, and for a reception in the
practitioners. The Denver Medical so- Historical rooms In, the Old Palace.
ciety will have a voice in appointing The library room is now kept heated
the committee which arranges the regularly; and the number of visitors
contests and awards of prizes. Dr. constantly increases.
Denison located in Denver in 1873.
Having suffered an attack of pulmon- CARELESSNESS CAUSES DEATH
ary tuberculosis in 1873 he came to
OF FOUR CHILDREN
Colorado the next year and began an
exhaustive study of the insidious disPittsburg, Jan. 27. Four children
ease.
were cremated and their parents severely Injured today in a fire which
BILL.
WILL AMEND ANTI-JA- P
destroyed the home o A. M. Kendall
at
Dunbar, east of here.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 27. When
is believed that the fire started
It
from
aliens
Drew
bill
the
prohibiting
holding land was called for consider- from a small gas etove which had
ation In the assembly today, its au- been left burning when the family rethor asked that It be laid over. Drew tired last night. The parents made
has had a conference with the gov- heroic efforts to reach the room occuernor and will amend the measure to pied by the children, but were finally
conform to the wishes of the federal compelled to jump from the windows
to save themselves.
government.
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FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP
AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT TO
SELECT FROM. WILL BE SOLD
AT THE FOLLOWING REDUCED
PRICES,

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Suits

$3250

Sale

$27.50

"

22.00

"
"
"

25.00

22.50
20.00

"
"

19-0-

0

17.50

OTHERS MAKES

Sale

16.00

"

"

"
"

"
"

14.00
10.00
8.00

Suits

18.50
16.00
12.50
10.00

9

LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

and jewelry as ow as $10 and ai high m
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year.
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
On notes, diamonds

Win.

1219.

Rta

FAPH

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone

The largest and the onh

are

at SALMON Store

Phone 108.

10.

itor is Santa Ft.

up-to-d-

Colo.,

Jan.

SSSS
27.

FOR RENT Six room modern
O. C. Watson & Co.
Repairing Pit Some repairs are being made at the Santa Fe roundhouse
and the pits are being overhauled by
a work crew.
Another Auto C. C. Catron has purchased a new Ford touring car which
will be in the city within a few days
and will increase the number of autos
already owned in Santa Fe.
On the adWill Consult Physician
Mrs.
vice of the family physician
Thomas P Gable left last night for
Denver to consult a specialist. Mr.
T. P, Gable and daughter, Mrs. A. J.
Fischer accompanied her.
Lands Will Be Open The United
States land office announces that the
following lands will be open for entry
March 3: Fractional township 3 north
range 7 east; township 4 north, range
7 east;
township 6 north, range 7
east; township 7 north, range 9 east.
Residence Changes D. S. Lowitzki
who recently purchased the residence
of A. Reingardt opposite the Palace
hotel expects to paint the house and
move it about May first. Mr. Reingardt expects to have his new brick
the High school
cottage opposite
for occupancy by that time.
Signs of Spring The temperature
this morning and the little shower
are liable to start the spring poets
going. The grass about the Federal
building is starting fresh and green
through the mulch applied recently
and school children coming from the
outskirts of the city are bringing in
pussy willows.
Additional Clerk for Postoffice.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter has
made application to the postoffice deadditional clerk,
partment for an
the increase in business of the office
entitling it to more help. The new
clerk is to be night clerk and will be
on duty all night. Mr. Walter anticipates no difficulty in securing this addition to the force, which means still
further improvement in the local post-- 1
office service.
Weather Report The maximum
temperature yeyterday was 50) dej-grees at 3:10 p. ni. and the minimum
was 29 degrees at 7:25 a. m.; the
mean temperature was 40 degrees or
11 degrees .above normal.
Relative
humidity at 6 a. m. 49 per cent; at
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AGONY

BEYOND WORDS

iOO Bars

iPoap

Whole Body a Mass of Raw, TorHair All Fell Out
turing Humor
and Ears Seemed Ready to Drop

$2.65 per Box

Would Stick to
Flesh
Bleeding
Hoped Death
Would End Fearful Suffering,
Off-Clo-

ALSO Pie Fruit in Gal. Cans

thing

CASE SEEMED HOMELESS
BUT CUTICURA CURED HER

AT REDUCED PRICES

Winter

Grocery Co.

V V Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

No. 40.

Telephone

icai

CALL AHD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

ft

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
China,

Goods.

S. Spitz

MA

JEWELER

fill
SPE

jTJ

Zook's

$eligman Bros.

Wea- - X

ther forecast for New Mexico:
Partly cloudy in southern ior- tion, rain or snow In northern
portion tonight and Thursday.

11

Co.

WE ARE CLOSING OUT ODD LOTS
OF

"Words cannot describe the terrible
eczema I suffered with. It broke out
on my head and kept spreading until it
covered my whole body. I was almost
a solid mass of sores from head to foot.
1 looked more like

a

piece of raw beef

than a human being. The pain and
agony 1 endured seemed more than I
could bear. Blood and pus oozed from
the great sore on my scalp, from under
my finger nails, and nearly all over my
body. My ears were so crusted and
swollen I was afraid they would break
off. Every hair in my head fell out.
I could not sit down, for my clothes
would stick to the raw and bleeding
flesh, making me cry out from the pain.
My family doctor did all he could, but
1 got worse and worse. My condition
was awful. I did not think I could live,
and wanted death to come and end my
frightful sufferings.
" In this condition my mother-in-labegged me to try the Cuticura Remedies. I said I would, but had no hope
of recovery. But oh, what blessed relief I experienced after applying Cuticura Ointment. It cooled the bleeding
and itching flesh and brought me the
first real sleep I had had in weeks. It
was as grateful as ice to a burning
tongue. I would bathe with warm
water and Cuticura Soap, then apply
the Ointment freely. I also took Cuticura Resolvent for the blood. In a
short time the sores stopped running,
the flesh began to heal, and I knew I
was to get well again. Then the hair
on my head began to grow, and in a
short time I was completely cured.
I cannot praise Cuticura enough. I
wish I could tell everybody who has
eczema to use Cuticura.
My condition
was so terrible that what cured me
cannot fail to cure anybody of this
awful disease.
If any one doubts the
truth of this letter, tell them to write
to me. Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 135 Thomas
St., Newark, N. J., Sept. 28, 1908."
w

Cuticura Soap. Ointment and Resolvent (liquid
Or pills) are sold throughout, the world.
Potter
Dm1? A Them. Corp.. Sole Prons.. Boston. Mass.
WMalled Fretj, Latent Cuticura Skin Book.

careful
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headaches, and all disea-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.

. . .

85c.

V

These are Exceptional Bargains
Will

and

Not

Last Long

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

-:

WE LEAD OTHER FOLLOW

MO.

FOR A HALF CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY

Phone

P. O Box 219
Sold

:-

Mens Outing Flannel Pajamas Reduced to $1.25
13 off on all Mens Winter Overcoats

friends."
- PRICE 80c.
ST. LOUIS,

" .. ..15c
" ....20c.
" ....25c.
"
50c.

....35c.
....40c.
,...50c.

Cluett Shirts Reduced from $1.50 and $1.25 to ....75c

HERBINB QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls. Tex. writes : I find Her-bin- e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to my

36

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
6 p. m. HI

per cent; re!ative humidity

average for tlie day, 50 per cent.

j

Low-

est temperature during last night,
degrees, temperature at 6 a. ia. today,
A light rain began fall3S degrees.
5
o'clock
this morning and .06
at
ing
of an inch had fallen by 6 o'clock.
Showing the Sights The Southern-Wes- t
company, V. L. Bean, manager,
is supplying a long felt need of Santa Fe. It is making a business of
conducting tourists around the city
showing them the sights of historic
and other interest. It will also make
arrangements to take parties to the
cliff dwellings, to the Indian pueblos
and to others of the attractive sights
in the surroundings of the Old City.
Of course, it needs no argument tOi
demonstrate that this wi!l be a great
accommodation to visitors as well as
splendid advertisements to Santa Fe.
A party of tourists was conducted
about the city today by a representative of the company. The guides are
courteous, well posted and will take
tourists to the most interesting points
with the least loss .of time.
A Hot Hat Chase
It may or may
not have been an Incident attendant
upon the gathering of the legislative
solons at the capitol, but it took place
Saturday during the wind that was
blowing a gale at one time of the day.
A .pedestrian near the Santa Fe depot
had his hat whisked away and bowled
down beside the Rio Grande train that
was pulling out. As the hat caught
up with the train at Montezuma avenue the conductor seeing the hat and
thinking it might belong to a passenger, stepped off the slowly starting
train and picked it up. Soon after
he boarded the train he happened to
notice the owner of the missing piece
of headgear running swiftly down the
track frantically waving his arms.
The conductor recognized him as the
owner of the hat and let go of it only
to be whisked off on a fresh breeze
farther to the north. At length in the
vicinity of Guadalupe church, hat and
owner again met.

Economy in Fuel

Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air

r

Tight Heaters
THEY NEVER GO OUT

THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air Tight

COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight

COLES
Magazine for
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Hard Cold

abce

cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modem heatiDg of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortupate
it. securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to mate exceedingly low prices.

The

Phone
No 14

w

HARDWARE COTV':

It Goes Against the Grain

(Continued On Page Eight.)

when a man buys Feed and finds
it is of an inferior quality, He
Legal blanks both English and
does not feel like buying it at the
MexNew
for
sale
Spanish
by the.
same place again. We keep our
ican Printing company.
customers because they know
they can always rely upon getting
the best and purest Horse Feed
that can be purchased hereabout
The best Oats and Corn, and the
On
kind that fatten and strengthens
OCT
i TvT"n
the animals, and keeps then in
ALL THE TIME
good condition.
Telephone No Mb Red

FRESH EGGS

U

M

MRS. OTTO REISCH.

I

LARGE QUANTITIES
and small quantities at prices

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT SEEDS
In Santa Fa N. M.

The only exclusive grain house

I

Pf) H FPSCH'

that make it worth youi while to
purchase all.

LUMBER

H. Ct VQNTZ

DIAMONDS

of us.

Farming Timbers, Siding
Joist Shingles and every requisite of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
patronage.

RIGHT PRICES

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

148

Eyee Tested

FILIGREE

Fitted

nd

By

Method.

CUT Gl ASS, CHINA AND SIVERWfcftl.
tan FrancUco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

M

i I
PHONE.
NO. 213

i

WATCHES

--JEWELERY-

RIGHT SERVICE

FILLED AT ZOOK'S
PHARMACY IS DONE SO WITH SKILL
AND CARE. EACH INGREDIENT ENTERING I STO A PRESCRIPTION IS
A PRESCRIPTION

MEXICAN

RIGHT GOO&L

C. W. Dtidfow.

PRESCRIPTION

1-TT-

CHILDREN UNDERWEAR
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES
Reduced to .... 5c.
Regular Price ....20c.
" ....10c.
...25c.

women use

d

Every suit will be pressed before delivered,
Come at once and have your first choice.
PERSC-NaITpROPERT-

Incorporated 1903

co'-tag-

OF MEN'S SUITS

DFOR

Established 1856.

ZB1BSESSE
Denver,

mm

PITV TODIPCl

1909m

:

I

I

I

I

I

I

Zook's Pharmacy PHONE.
NO. 213.
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"WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1909.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land Forest.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
23rd, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that William
"H. Rogers, of Jemez Springs, N. M.,
vho, on January 17th, 1902, made
homestead entry No. 6783 (03006) for
KV3 ME4. SW'4 NE
and NEi SE
Section 25, Township 20 N., Range
2 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before register
or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
12th day of February, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Hugh
Hurray, of Jemez Springs, N. M.; Edward McCaiiley, of Jtmez Springs, N.
'M.j Samuel Adams, of Jemez Springs,
!N. M.; Elijah M. Fenton, of Jemez
Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1--

Register.
NOTICE

TJ. S.

FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land.
Serial No. 07842.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Dec. 29, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Jose Mares, of Cerrillos, New Mex.,
who, on Sept. 17, 1906, made Home--stea- d
--

entry Serial No. 07842, No. 10047,
SW
NE
NW
for SE
Section 18, Township 14
Lots
North,
Range 9 East, New Mexico
Prin. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final
Proof, to
(establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
:Mexico, on the 11th day of March,
1-- 4

1-- 4

1--

3.909.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Archibeque,
Felipe Mares,
Juan Padillo, all of Cerrillos, N. M.;
Cristobal Anaya. of Galistio, N. M.
,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Engraved cams ae mne ana

wd

dlng invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand'
ing in need of euch will do well to
call at this office and examine earn
plea, style of work and prices.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land Forest Reserve.
Serial No. 03537.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Casi-miro Ortiz, of Rowe, N. M., who, on
April 9. 1903. made Homestead Entry
No. 7483, for Serial No. 03537, SE
Section 13, Township 16 N, Range 13
E, New Mexico P. M has filed notice
of intention to make final
proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, 'before the register and receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 11, 1909.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Jesus Gutierrez,
Manuel Quintana,
Andrea Bowers and Justo Ruiz, all of
Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

(o (e

fc

BID S THE SYSTEM
OF CATARRH

S.2).

health-givin-

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land.
Serial No. 08030.
Department of the Interior,
U." S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 20, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Paz
Roybal of Nambe, N. M., who, on De
cember 10, 1906. made Homestead en7
08030
No.
No.
Serial
try
2
NE
of
W
for
of Secof NW
nd S
tion 25, Township 19 N., Range 10 E.,
N. M., P. M., has filed notice of in- r
tention to make final
proof,
to establish claim to the land above

STOCKHOLDERS
LIABILITY
Attorney General Sets Forth the Law
Governing the Matter.
January

10,-36-

25, 1909.

Hon. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: You have requested an
opinion from this office as to whether
or not Sec. 23 of Chanter 79 of the
of 1905 providing for the filing
' Lawg
certificate is
of a
before the register and re--' tory as to time,
ceiver of the United States land of-- J The section referred to by you is
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 11th as follows:
"No stockholders liabii-daof March, 1909.
for
'ity
unpaid stock shall attach to
Claimant names as witnesses: Ra- - any st0ck issued by any corporation
fael Montoya, Anacleto
Contreras, un(ier tne term8 0( tng act: pro- Marun uonzaies ana vmcente Jim- - virtoii That at th timo nf fliiiur the
enez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
certificate' a separate certificate shall
MANUEL R. OTERO,
be signed and executed in the same
Register.
manner that the certificate of incorporation is filed, declaring that there
Don't Take the Risk.
lsnall be n0 stockholders liability on
When you have a bad cough or cold account of any stock issued, and. shall
do not let it drag along until it be- - ue fned
jn tne offlce 0f tne secretary
comes chronic bronchitis or develops 0f the
territory together with the cer-int- o
an attack of pneumonia, but give tificate of
incorporation, and likewise
it the attention it deserves and get rid certified and recorded in the offlce of
of it. Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem- - the c0l,nty recorder; and the certifl-edand you are sure of prompt relief. cate of lncon)oration,
together with
From a small beginning the sale and
stockholders, shall be published as
use of this prepaartion has extended hereinafter
provided "
to all parts of the United States' and
,
,g
gtatute which tQ the ,
Thjs
to many foreign countries Its.many I
fesslon ls known as derogatory
remarkable cures of coughs and colds
Mmmm ,QW T, Ia a KZt
have won or it this w de reputation
a rule whlch ls con.
e8tabi8he8
and extensive use. Sold by all drug- trary to the general rule in force begista.
fore the passage of a statute, or without the statute.
The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe
Without the benefits of the forepopular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
the stockholders of a
der the management of Hugh F. Du going statute,
liable for unpaid subare
Val. Extensive improvements are be corporation
to the capital stock upon
scriptions
iming- made, the cuisine
materially
the theory that the directors have
proved and the new landlord propose, the
right to assume that the capital
to make the Normandie the best mod
is represented either in money
stock
erate priced hotel in the territory
or
property, and the corporation itself,
Give this hotel a try.
or the receiver of the corporation repthe creditors would have the
It is an admitted fact that real es resenting
suit
to
any stockbring
tate, financial men and merchants all right who had not against
holder
fully paid the par
say that quickest and best results are value of his stock. See Cook on Corobtained by advertising In the New
porations, Sec. 199, et. sec.
Mexican.
In Sutherland on statutory construction at Sec. 572, is the following:
"But when the right is solely and
1-- 4

1--

4

five-yea-

manda-describe-

non-liabili-

.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

l

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
eCJA for practical life under modern conditions. Complete

Jl 11

courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Civil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course.

College

Expenses are low and there are many opportunities

for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

I

CORRICK CARRIAGE

CO.

'exclusively of legislative creation,
when its does not derive its existence
from the common law or from the
principles of equity, jurisdiction may
be limited to particular tribunate RBtf
new specific remedies provided fof
Then the jurisdicits enforcement.
tion can be exercised and the remedy
pursued only as the statute provides."
Again the same author at Sec. 627
says
"When a statute is passed authoralizing a proceeding which was not
lowed by the general law before, and
directing the mode in which an act
shall be done, the mode pointed out
must be strictly pursued. It is a condition on which alone a party can entitle himself to the benefit of the
statute, that its directions shall be
Sec.
strictly complied with
630.
"The special powers given to
corporations, to courts, or officers
must be exercised with strict substantial adherence to all directions of the

statute."
632:

"Where a statute confers a new
right, privilege or immunity, the
grant is strictly construed and the
mode prescribed for its acquisition,
preservation, enforcement and enjoyment is mandatory."
It will be noticed that the section in
consideration requires a" certificate of

to be executed, filed and
and
published along with
recorded,
the certificates of incorporation, and it
makes this procedure a condition precedent before the stockholders can
relieve themselves of the burdens of
the common law liability.
Of course, the only, way this matter
can come up is in the case of insolvency for creditors to sue the stockholder for the amount due on his subscription. The only defense he could
make would be that the statutes in
New Mexico relieve him of the com
mon law liability, but before he could
make this defense, the court would re
quire him to show that he had brought
himself within the terms of the stat
non-liabili-

Haek
i
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120 San Francisco St.

Call op 132 Black for Carriages.

I
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Special Sale

UU.

Latest Novelties in Fall and Winter Dress
Goods.
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Again the same author says at Sec.

NEW MEXICO.
of the Southwert."
Officers
Detailed
Army
by War Department.
SCHOOL
RANK
IN CLASS
Army Inspectors
ROSWELL,

Wet Point

Iff I
iVrli

Vs

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healtblets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
ii
the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
Q, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and Wt
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILL30N,

I "V
'A

fX;

g

and before the stockholder could avail
himself of the benefits conferred by
the statute, he must have brought
himself strictly within its terms.
I would not advise your offlce, however, to reject any
cer
tificate filed after the certificate of
incorporation, as the question does
not arise upon the right to file the
certificate, but arises whenever the
stockholders undertake to aval! then
selves of the benefit of the statute.
Yours truly,
JAMES M. HERVEY,
Attorney General.
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New Mexico Military Institute
"The

inner linings or mucous membranes ot tne body.

1-- 4

1-- 2

r

Catarrh is a blood disease which causes a general inflammation of the
1 He
diseasing ot tnese
delicate surfaces and tissues produces all the well known symptoms of the
trouble, such as ringing noises in the head and ears, tight, stuffy feeling in
the nose, pains above the eyes, irritation of the throat, sometimes slight
fever, and a general feeling of weakness and ill health. Even the lungs
become affected by the continual passage of impure blood through them, and
there is danger of consumption if the disease is allowed to remain in the
system. S. S. S. cures Catarrh because it purifies the blood. It goes into
the circulation and removes every particle of the catarrhal matter, making
this vital fluid pure, rich and healthy. Then the inflamed membranes begin
to heal, every symptom disappears, the constitution is built up and health
restored. S. S. S. rids the system of catarrh by attacking the trouble at its
head and entirely removing the cause from the blood, thus making a permanent and lasting cure. S. S. S. is made entirely from
roots,
herbs and barks, and for this reason is an especially safe and desirable medicine.
Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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PAGE THREE

MINING IN
NEW MEXICO

IN 1908.

(Report of the Mine Inspector.)
The total output of the New Mexico
coal mines in 1908, as reported to the
United States Geological Survey by
Jo E. Sheridan, United .Sinter mi;;e in
spector for the territory, was approxi
mately 2,772,586 short tons, of which
71,450 tons were used in the operation
of the mines and for domestic pur
poses at the camps, 572,400 tons were
consumed in the manufacture of coke,
and 2,128,736 tons were shipped from
the mines to market. The gross value
of the product at the mines was
$3,881,620; that of the coal shipped
to market was $2,980,230.
Slack work at coal mines in a number of states gave New Mexico a
full quota of miners for the first time
in several years, and 3,900 men and
120 boys were employed at the mines.
Accidents caused 24 deaths during the
year 15 from falls of rock, 1 from
fall of coal, 5 from crushing by mine
cars, 1 from jumping on moving motor, 1 from a premature blast, and 1:
from a boiler explosion. The percent-- )
age of fatal accidents was therefore
0.59, or 5.9 deaths per thousand employees. The enforcement - of discipline among the miners by means of
more stringent and specific laws and
the employment of more careful methods In the operation of the mines
would greatly reduce the list of casu

alties.

The coking branch of the industry
received so great an impetus in the
later months of 1908 that all the ovens
in the Territory, half of which had
been idle during the first half of the
year owing to lack of demand for the
product, were put into operation. The
coke production for the year is reported at 318,000 short tons,
'
Prospects for 1509.
terConcerning coal mining in the
ritory and its prospects for 1909 Mr.
Sheridan says: "The more prominent
operators made good use of the past
dull season to complete and increase
mine equipment and to push mine development, so that the mines are in
the best condition to meet increased
demands for their product as business
continues to improve. The railroads,
smelters, and mines have drawn heavily on their usually
large reserve
stocks of coal, which are held against
dangers of fuel famine, car shortage,
snow blockades, strikes, or other Interruptions of the regular and constant supplies. These reserve stocks
must be replenished when the financial stringency has completely disappeared, and this demand, together with
the regular daily demands of the industries named, will probably keep
the coal mines of New Mexico fairly
well employed during 1909. Preparations are being made for the resumption of operations at several of the
metal mines where work was temporarily suspended, and the smelting
plants are slowly but steadily increasing their capacity by starting furnaces
that were closed during the panic.
On the whole the indications
are very good for the great prosperity
of' the
Industry In New
Mexico in the near future."

.j
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SPRINGS.

Thete celebrated Hot Spring! are lo- est alkalln Hot 8prlngs In the worla.
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these watsrs has
mllec west of been thoroughly tested by the miracDwellings, twenty-fivTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa ulous cures attested to In the followFe, and about twelve miles from Bar-i- ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
co Station, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Dlseaso
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneye, Syphilitic and Mercurdally line of stage runs to ths springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Ths temperature of these watere. la Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Coard, lodging and bathing $2.60 per
sarbonle. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
ery dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and waits
round. Ther Is now a commodious ho- for 8ant Fe train upon request. This
tel for the convenlenco of Invalids and resort Is attractive at all seasons and
tourists. People suffering from Con- is open all winter. Passengers for Oje
sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave 8anta Fe at 9 a. m.
ous dlssases, are not accepted. These and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., thr
watcre contain 1,626.24 graine of alka- same day. For further particulars a"
line salts to the gallon, being the rich dress:
jl
e

n

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proorietor.
N. M

OloCsMenle. Taos Count v.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World-

-

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aacnt
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

j

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.

E SCHOOLS

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
at reasonable rates!
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Francises Straaa.
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The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law is to inform the consumer of the presence of certain harmful drugs in medicines."
The law reamount
of
chloroform,
the
that
quires
opium, morphine, and other habit
forming drugs be stated on the label
of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have always claimed that their reme&y did not
contain any of these drugs, and the)
truth of this claim is now fully proven,
as no mention of them is made on the
ute,:;..--label, This remedy is not only one
The purpose of this statute is to of the safest, but one of the best in
give all persons notice that the stock use for cougha and colds. Its value
holders do not intend to be liable to has ben
proven beyond question durcreditors for any balance due on their ing the many years it has been in gensubscriptions.
eral use. For sale by all druggists.
I am. of the opinion that the cred
itors have the right to expect thi3, The New Mexican Printing
certificate to be filed at the time prohas on hand a large supply of
vided in the act, and to be recorded pads and tablets suitable for school
with the incorporation certificate, and work, the desk, and also for lawyers
to be published at the same time, and and merchants;
good everywhere.
I am therefore of the opinion that! We will sell them at 5 cents in book
this statute Is mandatory as to time, form.
i l i&l
':

loin

Urn

at

mares

curios

Blanksts, Basksts, Wax, Fsather andLlncn Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Game
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the last of Everything, In Our Line.

DUDROW & M0NTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

com-pau- y

.

and

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106

Palace Avenue. Elks'. Hall.

Telephone

141

Niflht-1-

W

House.
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Union county seems to have no
JOHN K. STAUFFER
How's This?
The postoffice department is very trouble in getting back that prosperNotary Public
One Hundred Dollars ReWe
offer
Office with the New Mexican
ous slice of country that was taken
fortunate, in the character and ability
case of Catarrh that
for
ward
any
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIViPANY, PUBLISHERS.
to
two
years ago and annexed
Company.
it generally commands in the men ap- from it
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
conIs
Not
Santa
J'
there
FRANK
county.
Mexico
New
F.
P.
Quay
only
PAUL'A.
STURGES,
WALTER,
pointed postmasters in the larger as
Cure.
Editor and President.
in the smaller towns. Among siderable railroad mileage in the strip
well
as
.
F. J, CHENEY & CO.
Increased
of
also
has
it
Secretary-Treasurerbut
K.
land,
JOHN
STAUFFER,
federal
officials postmasters must
Fever Sores.
In population and wealth in
Toledo, O.
greatly
work harder, are beset with more anFever sores and old chronic sores
Eiicered us Second Class Matjt6r at the Santa Fe Postofflo?
two years. Santa Fe county
the
known F.
have
past
the
We,
undersigned
in
and
noyances
proportion to responsshould not be healed entirely, but
might make an effort to recover Espan-ol- a
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
s
13.75 ibility, receive less pay, than the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
should be taken in
precinct annexed to Rio Arriba, This can be done healthy condition. believe him perfectly honorable in all
'in any of the other departments.
$ .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
by applying Cham2.00
and
per
Weekly,
year
Torrance,
business transactions and financially
The dear public expects considerable Morlarty precinct given
Dally, per month, by carrier.... .75
Salve.
This
berlain's
salve has no able to
Pecos precinct ceded to San Miguel
1.00 of its
carry out any obligations made
65 Weekly, six months
postmasters while it seldom
Jaily, per month, by mall
for
this purpose. It Is also
in the past years. Santa Fe superior
county
his
firm.
by
,.7E
7.00
mail
offbothers
about
per
quarter
the other federal
Weekly,
Daily, per year, by
most etfcellenit for chapped hands,
county needs those precincts much
icers.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Among the minor accomplish- more than Union needs
or sore nipples, burns and diseases of
Visa
Nara
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
ments 'hat it expects a postmaster to
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
the skin. For sale by all druggists.
Logan.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern
possess is a knowledge of the name
The New Mexican is tha oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It la sent to of every grown person in the city, his
ally, acting directly upon the bloody
Engraved cards devised and wed- nd mucous surfaces of the system.
very postofflee In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation residence, the name of his children,
ding Invitations a specialty at the Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
his boarders, his guests and his visitaong the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
New Mexican Printing office. Any per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
him
ors'. It holds
personally responsone standing in need of such will' do
Take Hall's Family Pills for constione
for
of
of
ible
welfare
the
the
every
U.J ION ( tfi'rjLA BEXy
EYS-AT-well to call at this office and examine pation.
ATTORN
AW,
five million pieces of mail handled anPAUL A. F. WALTER,
samples, style of work and prices.
nually in postofllces in towns the size
Attorney-at-Ltlof Santa Fe; expects him to see to it
If you want anything on earth try
New Mexico
So with the mat- that they are put in the right box, or Santa Fe
work accomplished.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
a New Mexican want "ad."
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Prompt and careful attention
business entrusted to us.

to all

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

N. A. PERRY
H. BOWLDS

C

"A.

LAUGLING

J. GREEN'

The
Best
Made

STOCK MUST BE SOLI)
J. P. Earlckson, Laa Vegas business
MISS A, MUGLER.
man, is mixing with legislative crowds
Southeast comer Plaza.
today.
H. Phelps, who recently came to
Moriarty from Joppa, Mo., is in the
is in the city on business with the
city today on business.
Isidor Ferran, postmaster and mer- Federal land office. Mr. Page is an old- chant at Coyote, Rio Arriba county, timer in the territory, having come To
Santa Fe thirty years ago from St.
is in Santa Fe on a business visit.
Captain E. G. Austin of Las Vegas, Louis for his health. He was in a
secretary of the Cattle Sanitary Board serious condition but the wonderful
is here on business pertaining to his climate brought him to good health
and he has become a prominent man
office.
R. G. M'cDougall, of the lumber In politics and In business affairs, havcamp, eight miles west of Buckman, ing large holdings of sheep and cattle.
in this county, is in Santa Fe buying He is now interested in real estate
and land matters In the new and growsupplies.
Hon. J. S. Duncan, of Las Vegas, ing town of Buchanan.
F. R. Bartlett, of Topeka, Kansas,
territorial coal oil inspector, is in
Santa Fe on legislative and personal
representative of the
Santa Fe system, Is in Santa Fe to
business.
Julian Roybal, school director of day adjusting the last difficulties In
Jacona, is in the city on business with the way of the new depot. He anJ. V. Conway, county superintendent nounced this evening that every
ference has been adjusted and that
of schools.
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Jaf now work will be begun on the strus-ture- .
j
Mr. Bartlett will leave tomorfa are in Albuquerque today where
Mrs. Jaffa will attend a luncheon in row morning.
honor of Mrs. Solomon Luna.
Hon. Eugenlo
Romero, treasurer
DEPOT SIT E SELECTED.
and collector of Sail Miguel county,
came over from the Meadow City last
Viewers Condemn Lots On Montezuma
evening to look after personal husi-nes- I Avenue Station Will Face Garfield.
The viewers apiointed by Judge
; J. P. McNulty,
manager of the mines John R. McFie to
appraise three
of the American Turquoise company.
of ground on Montezuma ave- fi.;near Bonanza, eighteen miles south pieces
that the 'Santa Fe Railway com
w or banta i e, is a business visitor in nue,
needed before proceeding with
pany
the capital today.
of its new .lepot,
Professor R. R. Larkin, for several lie construction
awarded $400 to Henry Krick, $150 to
years superintendent of schools at P.
Moisson, represented by L. B.
Las Vegas and member of the ter- j
Prince, and $150 to Aniceto Abeyta.
ritorial board of education, is here The
award has been accepted by the
today on legislative matters.
Railway company and work on the
R.
E.
Rowells
of
Clovis, new
Judge
depot will be started in a few
Roosevelt county, is on the ground
will face GarTha new
days.
looking after the inteersts of the pro field avonue withdepot and l.latfo.-park
posed county of Curry which is to
running north to Montezuma avenue,
have its county seat at Clovis.
and a
and platform
south
Felipe Qulntana and Maximo Roy- of the prrk also. The running
viewers were
depot
bal, school directors of school district S. G.
Cartwright, Charles Haspelmath
No. 4, San Ildefonzo, were in the
and Jose D. Sena and their award is
on
school
business with considered a
city yesterday
very fair one.
J. V. Conway, county superintendent
of schools.
WON'T INVESTIGATE PRIMARY.
Chalmers McConnell left yesterday
Madison, Wis., Jan. 27. The assemto resume his studies at the University
bly today practically killed the Bline
of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
after senate resolution for an
Investigation
spending several weeks with his of the U. S. senatorial primary. The
father, Deputy Internal Revenue Co- motion calling for suspension of the
llector McConnell.
rules and that the resolution be placJose E. Torres, treasurer, and A. B. ed for immediate
passage was lost.
Baca, assessor of Socorro, came to the This
ends the matter of
practically
capital yesterday to attend to busi-
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MEN WARM PAJAMAS

Men's Pajamas, nice warm ones
too; made of flannelette, figures and Stripes, these have no
collar; trimmed with white silk
braid. Very warm and exceedingly good values
AT THE PRICE PER SUIT $2.00.

JULIUS H. QERDES

and William Har-

ris and L. L. DuBois of Clinton, Iowa,
came to the city yesterday from the
Duke City and will remain a day or
two. They registered at the Claire.
Hon. Ira A. Wetmore, just appointed postmaster at Carrizozo, Lincoln
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mroia ureene, assistant land

ens.

ex-

aminer, has returned from the Jemez
national forest reserve where he has
been for some time examining tit'es
under the act of June 11. He will
go now to Arizona to perform simi
lar service in the national forest of
that territory.
Midshipman Tom Tipton, who has
been Btationed on a warship on the
Pacific coast, has arrived in the city
for a short visit to his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. W. R. Tipton. He will only
enjoy a brief sojourn, as his orders
do not allow him to remain here
longer than Thursday. Las Vegas
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Several Business Properties For Sale.

INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.

wife

"Elastic" Bookcase
the original and only

per-

fect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
cf order. Bases furnished

with or without drawers,

and see them, or
for catalog No. 10S
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa PR, N. M.
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.
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to

s
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t send

SHOP

to

to

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

We Also Have

ON

to

to

AND BE CONVINCED

to

CURRANTS

T R

'to
to.

to

and

CI

to

to

SEEDED RAISINS

L

to

to

m

FIVE CHAIRS
WITH T. W. Roberts, E H Baca
F. 8 R'vera, Al G, Slaughter
YARD
and W. M. Perry
Offloe GarfMd Attain,
ah nrwoiMs
oartjerftiir eharije. Call and
71 give
i atrial at O- K. Barber Shop.

to

PLUMS

,

to

to

APPRIC0TS

TABLE RAISINS

to

to

C

PEARS,

New Figs

to

to

lookiDg for

FOR TWO WEEKS WE ARE WE ARE TRYING TO EDUANNOUNCING SALE B A
CATE THE BUYING PUB-LIUNIN MUSLIN
TO THE FACT THAT
DERWEAR THAT WiLL WHEN WE ADVERTISE A
Y "BARGAIN" WE MEAN
MAKE EVER
JOYFUL.
JUST WHAT WE SAY.

PEACHES,

y

to
to

EV4P0RATED

.

-

s x s s

X

ALMONDS

Optic.
W. J. Roe, of Oshkosh, Wis., vrbf

saw Santa Fe this morning under the
escort of the Southern-Wes-t
company,
expressed great appreciation, and declared that Santa Fe has wonderful
historic and scenic assets, that are
greatly superior to those of cities attracting thousands of tourists'. Mr.
Roe has traveled the world over and
is in a position to express an intelligent opinion. He highly praised the
exhibit at the historical society rooms.
Bradley Thomas, deputy forest ranger, has gone to Albuquerque to meet
A. L. Benham of Denver, an agent of
the Federal service employed for the
extermination of prairie dogs. Mr.
is giving instruction to the various rangers of the territory who
will be delegated tp take up the work
of exterminating prairie dogs which
are causing trouble. on the forest reserves. Mr. Thomas will take up the
work in districts 12 and 13 of the
Jemez National forest near Cuba.
Frank N. Page, U. S. court commissioner of Buchanan, Guadalupe county,

v

to,

1908

S

X

bargains, we ask you
not for our sake, not for the sakeof tlie City
of Santa Fe, but for your own pockatbook
and bank account, to keep your eyes on
what's going on at our store,

to

CROP

X X

to

c'ts

Hi USES,

SX

MAKE AIM FOR OUR STORE AT ONCE

and THURSDAY

10
county, which has been advanced from Admission
20 cents
the fourth to the presidential class Reserved Seat3
among postofflces, left for home toEvriif Show Et 7.:30 and 8:30.
Mrtinee, Saturday, at 3:30.
day over the New Mexico Centr.il after a pleasant visit in Santa Fe.
Rev. W. H. Prince, of Trinidad, 533
Colo., presiding elder of the A. M. E.
church, is in the city today calling
on menus.
Kev. Mr. Prince has
charge of the A. M. E. church work
in southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona.

X

Midwinter

THAT'S ALL
Change of Program

S S S

X

,

OPERA HOUSE

Ben-ha-

WHOLESALE

X

Mail Order Solicited.

ll

ness matters and incidentally to attend the sessions of the legislature.
They are guests at the Claire..
Hon. Solomon Luna Republican National committeeman, whose home is
A. M. DETTELBACH.
at Los Lunas, Valencia county, arrived
from Albuquerque last evening
and will remain for some time to WE LEAD OIIIER FOLLOWS
watch legislative proceedings.
De Von Sant, J. Riker and H.
r We
Originated, Others Copy
of Albuquerque

Iron Beds, Linoleum Lace Curtains'

The Colorado Rational Life

X

Dut-tle-

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
see the prices COME
COME ALLN ANtJ
T4 NEW NEWEST STYLES IN

BEDS

L

WHERE WOMAN RULES.

flew tyxico Central Iaildoad; Time Table.

25
8
4

6
6
6

pm

26pm
35 pm
14pm
40pm
08 pm

6 39 p m
7 09 pm
7 28 p m
8 10 p m

7

8

"

MoIntoHh
KSTANOIA

.

80
99
116

Ar

Pronroso
Blanca
Torrai ice
Torraiii-e-

"

Lv

am

7 05
6 50
6 60

pm
a

Ar,
"
"
Ar.

a

m

in

pm

St. Louis

6,125
6,210
6,295
6,475
12 49 a m
10 40 p m
8 69am

1130

Kl Paso

p m

pm

pm
pm
pm

pm

115pm

12 25
11 55
11 35
10 45

p in

10 50

a m

10 40

am
am
ft m

a

m

LYNG.

CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.

St, Louis Rocky ML &

Pacific

Company.

Railway

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
No. 1.
DAILY
10
10
10
10

00
12
86
60
11 06
11 20
11 45
12 20
12 46
80
5 60
R4 16
4 45
4 55
56 50
6 15
6 35
7 08
i. 10
7. 23
7. 46

t

a.
a.
a,
a.
a.
a.
a.
p.

Miles From
Pes Moines

m.
m.
m.
m.
m

Lv.Pea Molne,
"
"
"
"

11

16
20
26
81
42

m

m.
m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. in.
p. in,
p m.
p. m.
p. in.
p, m.
p. ni.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

49
42
49
68
56
68
77
83
86
89

Miles From

STATIONS.

'I

Arr.
Lv.

N;
Kumaldo,
Dedman
Oapullu
Vigil
Thompson
OunnlnKbam
Olifton House Junction
RATON N M
Olifton House Junction

Raton

M. Arr,
"
Lv,
"
"

"
Arr,
Lv.
Lv.

Preston
Koehler
Koebler Jnct.

Oolfax
Oerrososo
Lv.
Arr
CIMARRON N. M.
Lv.
Arr,
N. M,
Lv
Nash

Harlan
Ute Park

94

Connects with E, P.

& S.

W. Ry. train No.

4 25
3 55

p.
p.
30
3
p.
2 55 p,
2 30 p.
12 25 p.

18
7

"

124

M., 6:15 p. m.

0
7

12 05
11 40
11 06
11 15
tlO 15
9 43

13
23
20
33
41

9 25
7 60
7 40
7 25

47
60
63
69

arriving

No 2

'DAILY
6 30 p,
6 16 p.
4 65 p.
4 35 p.

49
46
38
82
29
24

7 00

p.
a.

V

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Complied According to Scedulo of
D. J. Herron, East Las Vegas; Mr.
Trains Now in Effect.
and Mrs. F. B. Carter, Denver; J. S.
NEW MEXICO CENTRA..
.
Duncan, Las Vegas; Eugenio Romero,
J. P. Earrickson, Las Vegas; Frank No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fa
E. S. Hooper,
2:25 p. m.
N. Page, Buchanan;
Denver; H. O. Bursum, Socorro. L. C. No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
Allen, Chicago; E. G. Austin, Las
forest
Harold
service;
Greene,
Vegas;
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
W. E. Smith, Antonito; J. P. McNul-ty- ,
Cerrillos. Edward Mitchell, St. No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
Louis; C. H. Carroll, Chlllicothe, 111.; at 10:45 a. m.
VV.
J. Roe, Oshkosh, Wis.; A. K. No. 425 Westbound, arrives In Santa
Fe 3:40 p. m.
Desper, Chicago; R. R. Larkin, Las
Vegas; A. Fink, Las Angeles; P. S.
King, San Francisco; H. O. Nye, Lu- ATCHISON, TOPEKA 6 SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
cia; P. H. Luther, St. Louis; J. E,
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
Glover, Corydon, la.
No. 720
8:25 a. in.
Claire.
4:20 p. m
Jose E. Torres, A. B. Baca, Socor- No. 722 ,
No.
724
R.
7:20
Milwaukee;
P.
p. m.
John
S'.ombeen,
ro;
T.A.Lewis.St.
E.
Clovls;
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
Rowells,
11:10 a. m.
Lotfis; R. G. McDougall, Buckman. No. 721
6:50 p.m.
Frank J. Goble, Martinsville, Ind.; No. 723
10:55 p. m.
X. F. Giddes, Mattoon, 111.; De van No. 725
Sant, J. Rlker, H. Duttler, Albuquer- No. 720 connects with Noc 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
que; William Harris, L. L. DuBois,
Lamy.
Clinton, la.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Normandie.
Isidor Ferran, Coyote. Arriba; J. P. Lamy.
Manzanares, Walsenburg; T. E. Hor- No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
ner, Denver; H. Phillips, Morlarty; No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and $
E. Ward, J. C. Hanks, R. T. Norman,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east
Rutherford, Tenn.; Antonio Saragosa bound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
and wife, Santa Rosa; E. M. Isham,
Detroit; John Howell, Albuquerque; No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
tn Albuquerque to discharge passenA. P. Putnam, C. E. Putnam, Grand
gers from Santa Fe.
Canon, Colo.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
Coronado.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
R. Ortiz, Ortiz, Colo.; H. A. Wall,
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
H. L. Pate, Denver; Frank McKin-ney- ,
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
Albuquerque; John Kavanaugh,
east
the
Denver.

m,
m.
in.
m.
ra.
m.
m.
m.
ra
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
in.
in.
m.
m.
in.
ni.
m.

g

In Dawson, N.

t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
. S. at Des Moines, E. P
& S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

FRATERNAL

Palace.

d

10 02 pm
00 p in
6 20 pm

Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
tgency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
free upon application.
freight servica to and from all Eastern and Western markets.

J.P

TIME TABLE ALL LINES

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

BY JOHN L. COWAN.
If the suffragettes of England and
the women's rights advocates of
America could only get the
of the rest of the sex to a sufficient extent to enable them to follow the example set centuries ago by
the women' of the Hopi Indians, they
could bring about the abdication of
lords of creation in
the
short order. Once upon a time so
runs the tradition the women of the
Hopi communities grew tired of masculine tyranny and went out on a
strike, removing to a distant and almost inaccessible mesa, where they
bade defiance to their erstwhile lords
and masters. The men stood this unnatural separation as long as they
could, and then began to negotiate
for a restoration of domestic union.
To propositions of this kind the women returned but one answer. They
would" consent
to return to their
homes only on condition that they be
permitted to rule the household. It
was a bitter pill for the men to swallow, but swallow it they did.
How many centuries have elapsed
since the occurrence of this first women's rights movement of which tradition hints, no man can say. Nevertheless, the work of the Hopi suffragettes has never been undone. In
these strange towns on the summits
of the lofty Arizona mesas, women
still rule the roost, and the men play
fiddle. Among all
a sorry second
other tribes of American aborigines,
woman is a drudge and beast of burden, trained to fetch and carry and
cater to the wants of the arrogant
braves with unquestioning servility. In SNOW GAGES
the Hopi ' communities the positions
BEING INSTALLED
of the sexes are exactly reversed.
The men perform the most menial of
the household tasks, mind the babies, Weather Bureau Has Three Stations
Already in Working Order.
till the fields, weave blankets and
In accordance with the plan of the
ceremonial robes, and in general do
as their wives bid them. The fine art U. S. Weather Bureau to establish
and pot- snow gaging stations throughout the
of the Hopis basket-makinis
for the Reeky mountain region for the purmanufacture
reserved
tery
snow fall in
women, apparently In the belief that pose of measuring the
f.fmi-arl- d
the innate inferiority of men renders the mountainous regions yi the
localities
for
the
gathering of
them unfit for the serious work of
bureau
used
weather
to
the
be
data
by
most
life. Even the
cherished prewith
reclamation
connection
in
the
of
in
other
rogative
masculinity
parts
of the world, that of proposal, is here service, Montrose W. Hayes, section
local weather bureau
usurped by the women. Whenever a .1director ofi the
t
i a
xt
it
girl of marriageable age makes her nas aireaay Begun me won, ior iew
choice of a husband, she goes to see Mexico. The work of the department
been begun in fourteen of the
the youth's mother. If the mother is
mountain states. Three
Rockv
willing to accept the candidate for a
been established by Mr.
have
is
business
the
tied on the spot, and the man in the Haves already, one at Roiada which
n be ad by John A. Rudulph; one
case must make the best of it. That
his wishes ought to be consulted in on the Pl)er Pecos to be read by
the matter would be considered a ri- - Henry D- Windsor, it being near his
ranch, and one four miles east of
diculous proposition.
..
Santa Fe near Mt. Atalaya which wih
,
t.

wlm

6,140

"

(Uik-aw-

05
05

2 22
1 55

6,250
6,175

"
Ly.
Ar,
I,v.
"

Kansas Olty

4

3

'!

92

6 20

7,000
6,050

jft'

Willlai--

"

a m

00am

Stanley
Morlarty

ft"

68

Ar,
"
"
"
"

Ke

Kennedy

"

2 13
7 00

55am

1145

41
52
61

m
m

8 48 p
9 30 p

Santa

l.v.
"
"

0
22

Fe-

N0.2

Altitude

8TJATIONB

MILKS

Women Probably Original
male Rights Advocates.

Hopi
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set-!tlo-

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezunn. Lodge No
F. & A. M. Regular
communication
first Monday or each
month at
Mason lo
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
1, A.

Secretary.

S.cnt;. Fe Chapter No. Y
R. A. M. Regular con-

vocation secnnl Monday
of each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. ni
S.
H P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Coramandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Monday ln each month it
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
nn.rLn.nruLHr UirLr
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south aide of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arocor
dially Invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,

Venerable Master.
HENRT F. STEPHENS,

14,

Secretary
U. P. O.

E.

Santa Fe Lodg No. 460, B. P. O. 1
holds
its regular session on the aec-n-d
Herewith are some "bargains otTered
and fourth Wednesdays of each
ComNew
Mexican
the
by
Printing
month. Visiting brothers are invited
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
and welcoma.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
T. P. GABLS,
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Exalted Ruler
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
J. D. SENA.
two
the
for
Adapt(10;
Pleadings, $6;
Secretary
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
1901
New Mexico, 1899,
and 1903,
Stomach Trouble Cured.
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
Flexible " If you have any trouble with your
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; stomach you should take Chamberlain's
two or more books, $1 each; New Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr, J.
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have
3 and 10 inclusive $3. SO each; Compil
used a great many different medicines
ation Corporation Lawa, 75c; Compila-ges- t for stomach trouble, but find Chamfull berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
of New Mexico Reports,
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's
more beneficial than any other remedy
$6.50; full list school blanks. I ever used." For sale by all
If you want anything oiv earth
a New Mexican want "ad."

try

Subscribe for tne New Mexican.

LIVERY STABLE

t.

to

Trwa.

v

ALAN R. M'CORD,

-

i uiuvi
uc
Luc
been settled, the girl goes to work to ' icau uy
are
stations
These
equipped with a
DEDMAN.
W. A. GORMAN,
Jj van HOUTEN;
J,
grind meal for her future mother-in-1- ;
five foot cubical box erected upon
for a period of thirty days, while
Superintendent V. Pres. and Gen VI gr Gen Pass- - Agent law
with trap doors so that the
man sets about the task of wepv-in- g uprights
the
N
JH.
N.
Al
snow may be cleaned out after each
At.
RATON.
RATON,
RATON, N,
the wedding garments for his
storm. In addition there will be in- bride-to-be- .
Some of these wedding
robes are things of beauty embroid- uated in feet and tenths
scaleg
ered m a manner that few fancy-worof f
wh,ch wJ1, bg erecte(, by fte
experts of civilization could surpass.
glde of tfee trunks ,Q the njore ,nac.
e
Inevitably the relegation of the cessible places higher up on the
sex to a secondary position tainf3
dla.
a
These will be read at
has been productive of social results tance by nieans of field glasses after
which the advocates of petticoat gov- - eacn storm. In fact all the gages
ernment would do well to consider. wi;j be read after each storm so that
The Hopi Indians have always been tne fall of snow may be determined
notoriously poor fighters. In the pe- - an,i recorded for use by the weather
rennial warfare waged against them bureau in
with the re-bthe Navajos, they were always clamation service determining the
A. Y.
They owed their very ex- - act precipitation
throughout the
to
istence
the inaccessible location of mountainous regions of the west so
Be in EI
P. M.
their towns upon the summits of lofty as to better determine locations of
mesas. In contempt,
the Navajos reservoirs and assist in the establish-calle- d
them "xvloki," signifying "dead nient of irrigation projects,
men,", while their proper appellation,
Quite a number of these snow
nieans "men of peace."
jng stations will be established
The men of the Hopi communities throughout the territory during the
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journe via
Intel- - year for the gathering of data.
are dwarfed and undersized.
The station east of the city was
as
as
are
stunted
they
lectually
they
the New Mexico Central and E. P. & S. W. Take
are physically. In strange contrast established yesterday by J. A .Davis
Hardware company,
with them are the muscular, robust of Wood-Davi- s
advantage of this splendid service the first time you
and graceful women, with figures that assisted by C. O. Carlson.
have occasion to go El Paso.
Diana, the Huntress, might covet,
and often with a beauty of features
Lame Shoulder cured.
V. R- - STILES,
that is truly amazing to one accus- Lame shoulder is usually caused by
tomed to the
General Passenger Agent.
squaws of the rheumatism of the muscles and quick- E! Paso, Texas.
plains tribes.
iy yields to a few applications of
A
study of the Hod! Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
Indians, in fact, makes it quite plain McElwee, of Boistown, New Bruns-tha- t
caricaturists and newspaper car- - wick writes: "Having been troubled
toonists, in their humorous attemnts or some tlme wltn a Paln ln my leK
to depict the relative positions of the shoulder, I decided to give Chamber-sexe-s
when woman at last shall have laln's Paln Balm a trlal wltn tne re"
her wav. hit much rlnspr tn the mnrt suit that I got prompt relief." For
than they have any idea. The hen- - eale b? a11
"
.pecked husbands of the Hopi Amazons
bear the unmistakable mark of physi- - DEMAND THREE THOUSAND
AND USE THREAT
Jcal and intellectual inferiority.
They
are the poorest imitations of men to
Clayton, Jan. 26. Chris Otto and
be found among the American abo- - Tranquilino Garcia of this place, who
TO
rlgines; and the women 'tolerate are owners' of large herds, received
them at all only for the propagation letters last week from some unknown
of the species. On the other hand,
party or parties, threatening to poison
the women are the handsomest, the the water supply for their stock if
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
brightest and the most attractive of they did not deposit $3,000 in an old
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
their race. Therefore, let, the men of stove near the home, of Tranquilino
civilization beware of permitting the Garcia before a stated time.
The
is Via the
scepter to pass to the gentle hands of money was to be free from all marks
downtrodden femininity,
lest they, of identification.
The letters1 were
too, become mere "dead men" like the mailed in a letter box between
d
"Moki" tribesmen of the ton and Thomas. The latter postofflce
Arizona mesas.
j ls seventeen miles south of Clayton.
There are eight Hopi Indian vil-Tne money has not been deposited,
lages, located upon three separate The officials and recipients of the
in Northern Arizona, with a tens are inclined to take the matter as
Through the ferti'e San Luis valley, Also to the
total population of not far from 2,000. a joke originated by some mischiev-Thei- r
villages may be reached from O"8 party, who, tiring of the monotony
San Juan couitry of Colorado.
either Holbrook, Ariz., or from Gal- the days, has taken this method to
N.
a little excitement. A similar
M.,
lup,
the
create
former
:
point eighty
information as to rates, train service, descrip
miles and the latter 110 miles distant letter was forwarded to Dr. North, who
from the first mesa. Owing to the 18 ln Florida at present.
j
tive literature, etc. call c n or address.
distance from the ordinary routes f
The Mais and record VooTLt tor
travel, the Hopi towns are rarely vis-- !
tourists
by
and
C&
taries
public for sale by the New
T. A.
sightseers, and
S K. HOOPER, G. P.
primitive manners and customs here Mexican Printing company at verj
.
F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
survive to a greater degree than reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor-amonany other tribes of the South- - ted companies are also handled. Call
N.
M.
Santa Fe,
'
Denver, Colo.
or addresi the New Mexican Print'
(Continued on Page Seven.)
lot flompany, Bant Fe. New Mexico.

Going

j.

kt C

M6S. RELIABLE HORSPS. SIM6LE

FINE

BUGGIES, SURMES.

HCKS

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9

k

CI Paso?

&

moun-masculin-

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

GHAS.-GL0SS0R5-

y

At Torrance

at 10:45

.

Paso at 5:30

RdbW Stamps

gag-"Hopi- ,"

j

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
USING RUBBER
DEAL OF TIME.
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THE8E DAYS

flat-face- d

close-at-han-

Direct Route

d

i

d"88'

;

DENVER

k

Clay-despise-

HO

s,

For

.

PRICE-LIS- T
16e
Inches ong
10e.
stamp,
20c.
Inches long
and not over 3
Stamp, over 2
Each additional line on stamp, 15
ne-line
25o.
and not over 5 inches long
Stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
ISe.
e
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Inch Inch in siza, wo charge for one
Where type used is over
Inch or fraction.
line for each
One-lin- e
,

8tamp, not over
Each additional line

2

2

on same

1-

One-lin- e

2

-O-

........

2

One-lin-

--

one-ha-

one-ha-

.;':-

-

lf

lf

- V.'',;

DATES, ETC.

any town and date for llnch
Dater
month, day and year In
Ledger
Dater
line
Regular
;
Deflnance Model Band D:t:r
Rubber
and
Wood Cut
8tamp
Signature,

Me
.60

Local Dater

........................
........

Fac-Sml-

Pearl Check Protector

....... S..

8TAMP

SELF-INKIN-

1

cents; 2x3
cents; 3

10
5

15

cents; 2
50 cents;

............

.35
1.S0

1.50
1.50

PAD8.
25

A

cents; 2 34x4
76 cents.
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GO TO

CCXMIEI

WILLARD, HEW MEXICO.

TO

BELEN. NEW MEXICO.

The Live Commercial City of the Estancia- -

future;railroad metropolis of

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RYf.'

new mexico.

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 190?. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway system, running east and west from
Chicago to a!i California points and th 3 NuwMcx co Central Railroad running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in Close connection wun cue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

Of'

F

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam Line of the Santa Fa
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing 116,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up to date modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club,
population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and
bay in Central
New Mexico, Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future) cannot be
70-foo-

t

estimated.

3"

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

THE WILLIARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

BELEN TOWNSITE

WILLARD TOWNSITE

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAUAND FREIGHT. TRAINS?
JOF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER, THE MAIN LINE ,THROUGH

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

.

:

semi-annuall-

and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
The lots offered are in the center of the city,
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect" warranty deeds
Two-thirOne third purchase money, cash
may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 3 per cent interest thereon.
well-grade-

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, VicePres

ds

WM.M BERGER, Secretary.
E. P. DAVIES, Ageat

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
:

: : APPLY

TO

: :

:

New Mexico.

luctant youth to the altar. Immediately after marriage on the wedding
day in. fact the whorls are taken
(Continued From Page Six.)
down, never again to be worn. The
New York hair dresser who shall inwest. They inhabit the very houses
the Hopi whorls into the metroduce
in
when
today that they lived
will make his everlasting
and his lieutenants first marched tropolis
The effect is quite as. amazfortune.
rethis way 368 years ago. Their
no more bo) as that
(but
ing
certainly
domestheir
ligion, their ceremonies,
"rats" affected
wire
the
by
produced
tic habits, their industries and their
girls and the
waitresses,
shop
by
in
manner of life are just the same,
That the
most particulars, as they were unof the mesa lands will some
counted generations ago.
counterfeited
be
by the maids of
day
Among the Hopi Indians alone does the Great White Way is just as sure
the aboriginal industry of. the potter as fate and taxes.
survive in all its former perfection,
In Reams Canon, eleven miles from
uncontaminated by commercialism,
the
first Mesa, is located the governborrowed
ideas
and uncorrupted by
in which an effort is
from the whites. The materials are ment school,
to
the Hopi children In
made
train
the
utmost'
care,
selected with the
The effort,
of civilization.
the
ways
most
with
the
painspigmentfi applied
not
a
so
been
has
conspicuous
far,
taking accuracy, and no designs used
but inasmuch as nearly all
excepting those that have a symbolic success,
the
people can understand English
meaning, handed down from immeand
make themselves understood, it
morial antiquity. Consequently, the
ceramics of the Hbpi command prices cannot be considered a failure. To
four or five times as high as those overturn a civilization that doubtless
when the Britons
prevailing for the work of other In- had its beginning made of the skins
and are used in still wore garments
dian
the decoration of homes of wealth of wild beasts is a labor that may not
and refinement the civilized world be accomplished by the reservation
over.The most famous jaottery-make- r school but the Hopis- have doubtin the world is a woman' of the less progressed as rapidly as could
Hopi village of Tewa, ,on the first reasonably be expected.
On the First Mesa are three vilmesa, named Nampeya; or the Rattlesnake Woman. Any one fortunate lages, Tewa, Sichumovi, and Walpi, located so close together that they
enough to secure a sample of
work not only possesses a might almost be considered as one.
valuable relic but a real work of art On the Second Mesa are also three
as well. '
villages, Shipaulovi, Mishongnovi and
Shumopovl the first two not more
the
Of the curious customs of
a quarter of a mile apart, but
than
more
attention
attracts
none
Hopi,
than that practiced by the girls of the last named reached by a laborious
marriageable age of doing up their trail extending two miles from Shihair In two gigantic whorls, one over paulovi, its nearest neighbor. On the
each ear. The presence of these Third Mesa, thirteen miles from the
whorls indicates that the girls wear- Secondand nineteen miles from the
First, are two villages, Oraibi and
ing them (known as
in the lingo of the Arizona plains- Hautevelt. This last is the most modmen) are in the matrimonial market. ern of the Hopi towns, having been
They constitute a danger signal, and founded no longer than a year ago, as
many a Hopi youth has been known to a result of rivalry between the Snake
take to the tall timber and remain in and Eagleclans of Oraibi. The longhiding for months on beholding this standing jealousy of the rival clans
indication of matrimonial intentions came to a head on the Question
upon the head of some damsel whom whether the children should be perhe had reason to suspect of designs mitted to attend the government
upon his heart. Flight is the boy's school at Reams Canon. The Snake
only hope, as the mother rarely turns clan favored sending the children to
a deaf ear to any maiden's overtures, school, while the Eagle clan counand compulsion is said to be frequent- seled refusal. The dispute waxed so
ly resorted to in order to bring a re acrimoninous that both, sides resorted

WHERE WOMAN RULES.

Coro-nad- o

"side-wheeler-

s,

-

-

"

.

Nam-peya'-

s

,

"side-wheelers- ,"

.

mm

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to take

to arms, and for four days and nights
the battle raged. As the aboriginal
bow and arrow constituted the only
weapons available, casualties were
not as serious as might have been expected, only four men being killed,
while about a score were wounded.
Then troops were summoned from
Fort Wingate, and the obstreperous
members of the Eagle clan were cart
ed off to Gallup and lodged in r.u.
As soon as they were released tliey
removed to a distant part of the
mesa and founded a new village, refusing to have any dealings either
with their own kinsmen at Oraibi or
with the whites. However, their
crops have so far been partial failures, and food is scarce, so that they
permit their children to attend school
under protest, to avert the worse calamity of starvation. Nevertheless, it
is well understood that as soon as
the condition of their larders will permit the children will be taken home.
Surrounding each of the three mesas
are vast peachj orchards and corn
fields covering many thousands of
acres. The corn is of a small and in- f erior jfriety that no white farmer
would be bothered with, and the crops
are poor and inadequate; but the Hopi
husbandmen would risk starvation
rather than consent to try improved
kinds. What was good enough for
their fathers' fathers is quite good
enough for them. To give up the
old, in their estimation, constitutes
the very worst impiety.
To the Hopi Indians came some of
the earliest Franciscan missionaries,
in the early days of the Spanish occupation. These planted the first of
the peach trees, that now yield so
abundantly. These also introduced
sheep, goats, burros and domestic
fowls, as well as melons and variety
of fruits and grains. The crops introduced by the Franciscans now con-- j
tribute largely to the economic welfare of the Hopis, but otherwise the
footprints of the padres have been entirely obliterated. The people long
ago relapsed into paganism, and the
old mission churches were torn down
so long ago that no one can recall
their existence. In one village on the
Second Mesa the faint outlines of an
ancient church may still be traced;
land the observant visitor will be
struck by the fact that square timbers
may be seen projecting from the ki- -
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Laxative Fruit Syrup
,

THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and dears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It ia guaranteed
-

TOWN

BELEN

THE

of Company.

Willafd

pottery-maker-

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IFiYOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS

&

IMPROVEMENT CO.
WE

JOHN BECKER, President

M. BERGER Secretary.

discover; and even the expert chemists of the United States government
are quite as much in the dark as are
the most ignorant and
of the henpecked husands of
After this, who shall have the
Heart Strength, ot Heart Weakness, means Hem
Strength, or Nerve Weakness nothing more. Poit- temerity to say that a woman cannot
ltlvely. not one weak hcurt in a hundred is, in
a secret?
a keep
U almost

Heart Strength

down-trodde-

WANTS

n

Hopi-lan-

It
nhvnja
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault
Tills obscure nerve the Cardiac, or Heart Nervs

BLOWS OUT HIS BRAINS.

needs, und must have, more power, mow
stability, more controlling, moro governing
strength. Without that the Heart must contlnus
to tail, and the stomach and kidneys also hav
those same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why, as a medicine, Dr,
Snoop's Restorative has in the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first 3oughi
the causa of all this painful, palpitating, suffoeat.
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative thil
popular prescription is alone directed to thcs
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds)
it strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong dt
gestlon. strengthen these nerves
them M needed, with

i--

iliOOBS,
I

1q storativ
STRIPLING-BURROW-

S

La Luz, N. M., Jan. 27. William
Baly, known as the original promoter
of the "Big Four" railroad, put an end
to his life here, by shooting himself
through the head, dying instantly.
Baly had been a conspicuous figure
in the Pecos and Sacramento country
for a great many years, having come
West 35 years ago, after losing his
fortune. Baly at one time was a rail
road president and had his own private car. Only ono man hi the Sacramento county knew him when he was
woolthy, that man being R H. Pierce.
William Baly was past eighty years
of age. While weak mentally during
recent years he was strong physically
until several months ago, when he was
thrown from his horse in a runaway,

sustaining serious injuries

CO.

time.
The remains were buried

vas or underground council chambers.
Inasmuch as no other square timbers
are to be seen in any of the eight
Hopi towns, these are often the subject of remark. It seems to be a certainty that they were the timbers
used in the old mission churches,
built before the Pilgrims landed at
Plymouth. Every timber used by the
padres In the construction of tha
Hopi churches was cut on the slopes
of the San Francisco Mountains, and

laboriously packed on the patient
backs of men through the seventy-fivmiles of intervening desert.
To write of the Hopi Indians without some reference to the Snake
Dance would be a ruthless violation
of all precedent.. The most remarkable of all savage ceremonies has
been described so often that a further
attempt in that direction would be a
work of superogation. It is, however, worthy of remark in this connection that even here the Hopi
en-are
supreme. Before the Snake
Dance occurs, each participant bathes
in a preparation of herbs, and takes
a certain quantity Internally, to render him Immune to the bite of th9
deadly rattlesnake. One woman in the
Snake clan of each village knows the
secret of the formula after which the
"snake :, medicine" is compounded.
When she feels that the hour of her
dissolution is approaching, she confides the secret to a successor.
Of
e
what ingredients this infallible
to the bite of the rattlesnake consists, no man has ever been ab'e to
e

wom-

f.nti-dot-

FURNISHED ROOMS with
Palace avenue.

Board,

FOR SALE Good
upright
nquire at Wagner Furniture

piano

181

self, actually diseased.

FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
406 San Francisco
for housekeeping.
street.
Furnished
Inquire at New Mexican

FOR RENT

cottage.

four-roome- d

WANTED A lady to take charge
of dining room and two trained nurses. Address Diaz Sanitarium.
FOR

RENT

The

modern

seven-roome-

cottage on Grant Avenue, occupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
will be vacated on New Year.
at the New Mexican office.

Apply

at that

at La Luz.

E3 ALL

If you want anything on
New Mexican want ''ad."

THE WAY

THE SHORT LINE

to;
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST, LOUIS, DENVER,
EL PASO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA.
-:

II
hree

hrouffhl

rains

I

I I

"PALACES ON WHEELS"
PULLMAN SLEEPERS
MAGNIFICENT
ELEGANT TOURIST SLEEPERS,
FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS,

No Dust, No Smoke, Stone

Ballast, Oil Sprinkled

A

Perfect Railroad

and Perfect Service

Reduced Round Trip Rates to

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO
CITY, PHOENIX AND
THE GRAND CANYON

--

For Information, Time Tables and Santa Fe Literature
Call at City Ticket Office. "Catron Block" East Side of Plaza
,-

-v;

of-

fice.

H. S. LUTZ,

Agent.
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LEGISLATIVE THUMB
NA!L SKETCHES

jovial kind that readily mixes, and as MENELIK DEAD;
i
TROUBLE IS FEAREo.
a result hag no end of friends. This
Is his first experience In public life,
but those who have watched him,
(Continued From Page 2.)
Chicago, Jan. 27 The Tribune toFair Exchange, No Robbery What know it will not be his last, for as an day prints the fol'owing from Paris:
Elks Meet Tonight Santa Fe lodge, next? Here are the members of the active Republican he is a real live "It was announced today from an of"small but respectable minority," at w're. '
B. P. 0. nieet-ficial source that Emperor Menelik
tonight. Initiation.
it in a most unexpected way. Yester&
Rio
Denver
Grande
House Caucus Last Night The Re- of Abyssina is dead and that the EmTrain Report
twenty minutes late; New Mexico day at the Palace Hotel, it became publican members of the House held press Taitou has been for some days
bruited about that the Democratic an animated caucus last evening at directing public affairs. It is feared
Central on time.
members of the legislature were en- which a number of matters of
Ad.
of
of
New
Readers
the
Change
import- that the death cf the Emperor may reMexican are asked to notice the gaged in holding secret caucuses and ance were discussed.
sult in serious trouble, chiefly at AdThe
were
scheming.
treacherously
in
of
dis
Zook'3
Chavez
Is
of
ad.
the
Abeba, the capital, that may enfor Good Roads and the
change
reading
air fairly buzzed with rumors of re- Poor Man Representative Chavez of danger Europeans who are there."
Pharmacy.
niinflT In M rrnnA
A Marriacie
License A marriasie volt. For a time it appeared as T31flt'Vn
vtnn.. j.wiu, isumj, 44 4io 6UUU luaus uicaalicense was granted today by Probate though something of a grave and very ure, provides that owners of wagons PROMINENT BANKER
' t'itir.iiu
HflflVinfi:
iUrinr
mitma w-UNDER THE KNIFE
and carriages should pay $5 road tax
Barnes and Miss May Beth Hogle, the that a calamity was impending, the against $3 paid by others. He mainrepresentative of the New Mexican tains that the poor man should be
New York, Jan. 27. August Bel.wedding 1o take place tonight.
Historical Society Invitations will quickly started on a tour of Investi- looked after as well as the rich man. mont, the banker, underwent a sucFinally locating the gentle- Mr. Chavez has thus far introduced cessful operation for appendicitis tobe out soon for a reception to the gation.
members of the legislature by the New men under suspicion, he learned that nine bills, all for the benefit of his day.
had actually been hatched
Mexico Historical Society, to be given a scheme
.
constituents, and thus far holds the
e otA. e uiainy niemrjers oi
t W
in the Old Palace on next Wednesday,
record for the number of bills introtne "discouraged few" and that the duced
from 8 to 10 p. in.
by any one member.
were being held
Clear the Track The fight for good
Selecting Jurors' Names The re- - secret confabs that
of
roads In New Mexico is on and repre-cently appointed Jury commissioners, were merely for the purpose
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
M. Kinsell, Maroellno Garcia siting the new idea and discussing sentatives from various
portions of
Chicago, Jan. 27. Close:
The
e
its
conspirators the territory are here in the interest
practicability.
Dockwiller began their
and Alphorife-Wheat
May, $1,071-4- ; July, 97
work at the court house this morning were McBee, Upton, Hewitt, Mullins, of the cause. Carrizozo, not to lag
Corn May and July, C3c.
Davidson,
Moffat
and
selecting names for the Santa Fe Baker, Brice,
behind, has sent two active and able!
Oats May, 521-8- ; July, 46
Jllst wll originated the scheme that citizens to
county jury lists.
the cause of better' ' Pork Jan., J1G.671-2- ; May, $1C97.
plead
not
was
uroused so much commotion
Death of Promising Son-Sato that town.! Lard Jan., $9,521-2- ; May, $9,071-2- .
highways tributary
son or Mr. and Mrs. Sil- - disclosed, though Brother Hewitt wore Messrs. J. H. Canning and I. O. Wet-morthe
Ribs Jan., $8.70; May, $8.85.
nev Praeger of Roswell, but having one ot those smiIes that usually
are here with both feet and a
St. Louis, Jan. 27 Spelter dull,
is
And
the
here
TTv
,r,aA nt annanA. nrovokos suspicion.
r..inHa in s
C021-250load
car
of
argu
convincing
strong,
citis on Sunday evening, at his par- scheme set forth in all its daring un- ments. They intend to make quite a
WOOL MARKET.
iqueness. It is to the effect that the
ent's home at Roswell.
St. Louis, Jan. 27. Wool unchanged.
fight before the legislature and as
Council
of
the
Democratic
members
Dress Rehearsal The Peerless mintheir mission is well in accord with!
CATTLE AND SHEEP.
strels will hold a dress rehearsal to- make a proposition to the Republican the general prevailing idea of having
Kansas
City, Jan. 27. Cattle
off
to
House
of
trade
members
the
in the Territory, they ceipts, 7,000. 10c higher.
roads
night after the picture show at the
members of the Council will
opera house. The entertainment will Republican
Southern steers, $4.50 $6.00.
undoubtedly go back home satmembers of the House,
Democratic
for
tomorrow
be given
and Friday nights.
isfied with what they have accompSouthern cows, $2.50$4.50.
of
it!
members
the
Think
of
Yet,
Reserve seats at Ireland's pharmacy.
lished.
Native
cows and heifers, $2.40
Miss Virginia Bean, the talented young the minority deem such action to be
$6.00.
of
for
the
Democrats,
violinist will give several violin solos. expedient
WORK OF THE CATTLE BOARD.
Stockers and feeders, $3.40(3$5.80.
of this bri!- Examination for Lieutenant An ex- course. The promoters
...illBulls,
$3.20$5.00.
mrn
ilw...
iUl
amination will be held tonight for first "dUl lWA ay "ItU u'c 1,10
A glimpse of the work of the New
Calves,
$3.50$6.50.
on
a
to
basis
make
he
exchange
lieutenant of Company F, First regi.,lnR
Mexico Cattle Sanitary board may be
Western steers, $4.00$C.50.
one
ot
for
tw0
Democrat,
Republicans
went infantry, National Guard to fill
obtained from the following statisWestern cows, $3.25$5.25.
the vacancy caused by the promotion1"01 "!at they va ne isRepublicans lessof tics:
Hogs
Receipts, 19,000. Steady to
the mother
but that necessity
of First Lieutenant Carlos Vierra to lntmif!nH
During the month of December, 6,- - 5c lower.
ti l liiinnon nn AAA r P tViaYn
the captaincy of the company.
Bulk of sales, $5.80$6.25.
hides, 17,873 cattle and 816 horses
m U' .. Democrats always do work be . 009
Unusual Honor- -A
special from
were
an
of
increase
1,939
inspected,
$6.20$6.35.
Heavy,
Just when the
Washington states that the appoint- - trI ?hen together.' to
in hides, 7,754 in cattle and 352 in
and butchers, $6.00$6.30.
Packers
those
be
made,
PP81on
of Frank W. Shearon as Santa
Light, $5.60$6.15.
nor could it horses over December, 1907.
would
not
say,
Fe postmaster was confirmed on the
The cattle shipments for the year
Pigs, $4.00$5.50.
ascertained who is to be the offl.
same day he was nominated. This is
ecember 1, 1907 ,and endSheep Receipts, 6,000. 10c higher.
- beginning
.
i
iu;uifU
wcia
jm ujunt-'luuiiiiiLcu
it
an exceptional distinction and quite
November
were
30,
300,420.
1908,
ing
Muttons,
$4.75$5.75.
time would be
an honor. The dispatch also says ever, that sufficient
The number of hides inspected for
Lambs, $6.50$7.75.
to muster up necessary courage
taken
that the Texas Senators and repreRange wethers, $4.00$6.75.
of so momentous that time was 57,064.
sentatives are unanimously in favor for the presentation
Fed Ewes, $3.00$5.30.
Five hundred and twenty stray9
to
secure
desirable
a
also
is
It
plan.
of statehood for New Mexico and Arihave been reported during that time.
Chicago, Jan. 27 Cattle Receipts,
one
football
for
the
armour
selected
zona .
have
return
16,000.
claimed
been
and
Many
Genera'ly ten cents higher.
to present the matter to the RepubTwo Deaths at Albuquerque Mrs.
to
ed
others
the
owners,
Beeves,
$4.00$4.70.
proper
folHouse.
lican majority in the
The
Sarah M. Rea, aged forty-fiv- e
years,
have been sold and the money remitTexans, $4.25$5.00.
were
obtained
regardlowing
opinions
died yesterday at Albuquerque of tu-- !
Western, $3.90 $5.60.
from the various Dem- ted to the owners or is being held for
berculosis. Mrs. Rea came west from ing the matter,
claimants.
Stockers and feeders, $3.25 $5.35.
ocratic
Pittsburg, Pa., for her health. D. G.
Cows and heifers, $1.85$5.50.
W, E. Baker, of Folsom, will repThe
idea.
a
it's
Hewitt "Yes,
good
Eiglehart, aged thirty-fiv- e
years, died
resent the board at the national live
Calves, $5.50$8.00.
yesterday at St. Joseph's Sanitarium Council needs reform. But don't stock association meeting now being
Sheep Receipts, 15,000. 10c highat Albuquerque. His wife died less blame me for the scheme."
held in Los Angeles. The board has er.
Upton "Approve the plan heartily.
than a year ago. The remains were
a petition before the legislature askWesterns, $3.50$5.85.
sent to his former home at Evansville, Willing to make it three Republicans ing assistance in regard to funds for
Yearlings, $5.90$7.10.
Do you know, we
one
Democrat.
for
Indiana, today.
Western
of exterminating glanders
work
the
lambs, $5.50$7.90 .
Commissioner Appointed Papers actually need more Democrats in the in Roosevelt and Quay counties. W.
have been filed with F. C. Wilson, Council?"
C. L. Ballard and CapMcBee "There ought to be a law C. McDonald,
court clerk of the First judicial dis
E. Goodwin-Auste- n
are the com
tain
trict in the matter of Feber Silbenberg compelling such nn exchange. The mittee in charge of the glanders situ
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muel,

We still continue our sale of High' Grade Groceries at bargain prices.
These goods must all be sold. If you havtm't already had your share of
Only a
good goods at small prices, now is the time for you to invest.
few days more. Every day now sees us out of some line or brand. Prices

..

down another notch on many articles.

GLASS GOODS
Preserves...

40c jars Ferndell
25c jars Jam

35c
35c

35c

Pepper Sauce
Senf1 Gurkin Pickles
Schilling's Vanilla

glasses Jelly
Walnut Catsup,

French Vegetables

.40

37i2
15

65
.45

25

15c Pickles, and Mustard
20c Oyster Cocktail

B...

10
15
15

Tarragon Vinegar
Preserves
$2.75

2()c

Relish..

f1

25

Relish

45c Tomato

j

--

60

73c Tomato Cocktail

C. &

35c Soy, or Beefsteak

50c

Brandy... $

50c Imported Oil
30c California Oil

25c Schilling's Lemon
20c glasses Jelly
35c

Mixed Fruits in

25c Midget Pickles
S5c Imported Olive Oil

45c Marasquino Cherries
30c Pepper Sauce
15c

COc

2.00

TOBACCO
We have a lot of High Grade Smoking Tobacco that must be sold. In
order to do this, prices have been cut to less than cost and, in a number
of cases, to much less than the lowest wholesale cost. We have a number of bargains in Mild Flavored Granulated Tobaccos of the finest Virginia leaf. These are similar to Lone Jack and at a fraction of the price.
We offer:

Three

15c packages Bob

White for. 25c

20c

packages Pickings for

25c

cans English Bird's Eye

.

Pickings for

5c

cans Virginity for.....

15c

10c packages

10c 25c

for... 15c

HIGH GRADE MIXTURES CHEAD
Three

10c cans Columbia

25c

English Slice

15c

25c

cans Lafayette

25c

cans Yale

15c 25c cans

25c

cans Cornell

15c 45c cans or

. .

15c

25c

sacks Salmagundi

Re-bett-

T

i

ake your Laundry

EAT AT

'

Claire Cafe

IMPORTED BRANDS
These

We have a few cans of Imported English Brands of Tobacco.
we offer away under value:
50c

cans Ogden's Turret

25c cans Ogden's Turret

25c

25c, 50c cans Bruno Slice
15c

OTHER TOBACCO SNAPS

GRAMMAR LESSONS

50c

cans Monte Christo

25c

Three

10c

cans Wave Cut

25c

GOc

cans Virginia Dry

35c

Three

10c

cans Continental Cubes.

25c

35c

cans Virginia Dry

20c

35c

20c

cans Lime Kiln Club

BARGAINS IN CANNED FISH AND MEATS

FIJI

h

.90c

15c $1.15 blocks of Six Meats

25c

cans Melrose Pate

25c

cans Pate

25c

cans Hamburger Loaf

15c 20c Corned Beef Hash

15c

20c

cans Eno Laba

10c Eros Caviar

15c

cans Sardines, Ravigotte

15c 15c Tunny

20c

de

Fpis Gras

i

17J2c 25c cans Tripe

15c

...15c

Fish

Household Articles, Egg Beaters, Flour

Sift-

There is no better Baking Powder made than Schilling's Best.
. selling it this way:

We are

.

BAKING POWDER
.25c

s,

CANDELAKIO

ers, Milkpans, Pudding Pans, Teakettles and Oatmeal Cookers.

cans for.

n

n

BARGAINS In Granite Ware,

40o

DR. DIAZ

$1.15 cans for

75c

-

n
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